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LITERATURE.
A FAMILY ELOPEMENT.

BH (StJames* Budget.) '

"Your wife does not notice our beta]"
asked.Miss Hawking.

''I think not," said Mr Gabbitas; she i
BHtalking to that.Theosophist. The Theosophis
HBwas a Blender young man from India

his hair might havo coma fron
Soudan. Mrs GabbiteS -was a lady wit!

features of a Eoman type, and i
shallow desire for profundity. She was clearl;

H^Bverymuch interested in what the Hindoo hai
Hito say; so. -Miss Hawkins turned again t<
|^BGabbitas. ,

HH «I said, Icannot go onlike this," sail

HH "Speak lower," said Miss Hawkins.
BB "Icannot go on like this— dearest,1' sail
j^BGabbitas,trying toputasmuchtender"passiona

into ahoarse whisper.
HH "

Whatcan we doP" said Miss Hawkins.
BB "So -much as we dare do.

—
flight," sail

Gabbitas. "Let us get out of all this into i
sunnier clime—

"
j^H "Hußh! They arecoming to ask meto sing,'

said MissHawkins.' "Presently. Wait."
BBg MrQabbitas yieldedher upat this crisis witt
BBthe best gracehe could,and went and"propped
HBhimself againstawall wherehe could watchhei
|Bprofile.
Bk "She is awfly clever," said therefined young
HB gentlemanto the left oflim, tohis friend; ,
Bff "And virtuous," saidhis friend. "Butthat's
BBamistake. Shereallyought to dosomething just
j^Ba little— ohearfu], you know. People are not
|Hgoingto runaftersingers justbeqause theysing,
|^Byouknow."
HB "

She knows that," said the refined young
H|gentleman. "She's clever enough. There will
BHbeanexploit— —" . , ,

H| "Good.Heavens!" :said Gabbitas under his
H|breath,"Suchmotives inmysweet littleMinnie.
BEIcan't stand this/f- Andhe hastily sought aHvacantpiece ofwallelsewhere.

'

H "It is sweet to be with you again," he
HB whispered to her presently, with a sense ofHinfiniterelief. "Andnow,dearest, frankly,will

you,dare you
—

come with me? If you knew,
H|dearest,howIhave longedfor you,howmy soul

craves-r-^- So
"

(veryloud)
"
Ihad a very jolly

Hj timeindeed."
H The latter inane sentence because somebody
HEhad loomed up just behind Miss Hawkins's
B|chair. ■' ■ ■

' '
■-

BH "Gone now," said Gabbitas. "
Tell me,

Hdearest, quickly.' Whisper. Dare you?"
H[Pa«s3.]-
H| "For you" whispered Miss Hawkins very.KB softly,looking down. '\.. . ",-"-.■
H .Ga^itaßtook^ti^aSitan^ftj^ftg^^
W darling; my own1 "The warmth will show.;IHmeanto say—^- ,I)o.youfind the;.ro,pmhot?"
H. |VWh'at^isconcer(^oundw?'' ■ V '""
H "1caught Mrs Gabbitaß's eye just then. I
Hthink she wants to go» home. That Theosophist■has lefther?' . * : .H Now qualifiedobservers state that aman who
Hmeans to, runawayfrom his wife, evenif that
Hwife hare features Eomanrather than beautiful
H-and & tendency to theosophy,suffers considerable
Htwingesofcompunction. Gabbitas certainlydid.
HEven if one'smarriage is chieflya supqess from,
H themercenary,point ofview, a habitpfmutual
Hoonsideiation growsinsensibly,out ofthenecessity;
Hof acommctnlife. ; -...-; ■ \.'"-H "It was a very successful affair, dear," he
Hremarked. "They had some lovelysandwiches,
HInoticed." .; ,' rH~~**i3E»^t;-afl,id_Mrß_ Gabbitas, turning .dreamyHeyesuponhim. '^Th"oTBanaS»ioh.es 'wore lovelyj
Hand the decorations werelovely too.

~ And' theHmusic It has been tho most lovely eveningI1

BE canimagine." . :
;

H "Iamglad you likeditso much, dear."
" '

H She smiled mysteriously at.him. She seemed
H tobe suddenly affected withanunusual tehder-
H ness. "Dearhusband," she said. : :,
H "

What is up now?" thought Gabbitas.
B "Sheia not going to pump me." Andhe re-
B marked, "Yes,dear."
B "

You- have always been a good husband JoB me, dear." ,
B "JLBL'ther" said Gabbitasprivately;and aloud,
B ''Always.'*,
B ' "Youmaykiss me,dear."
B Gabbitas didas he was bid,- and that was all.
E After this,treat Mrs Gabbitaa relapsedinto, her

corner. She did not suspect, then, after all.
Qabbitasiwas greatly relieved. Yet she. had
neverspokenin quite this*1 way before. Ifshe
meant to develop sentimentality,anew induce-
ment wasadded to elopement.,

'

Andagain and again,and yet again, three
times altogether in- a fortnight, Mrs Gabbitas
returned to this samepeculiar soft mood. One
or two things she said startled Gabbitas ex-
tremely at the time. However, he kept on
accumulating his luggage at his chambers
nevertheless, forhe wasahard man."

She -cannot Jmiowj" he said to himself,
followingher with his eyes, after one of these
conversations. "Kb; if ahe knew she would
make a shindy. She would certainly make a
shindy. Iknow her disposition.Isupposeshe
has got this new style from some novel. Poor
oldMimsie!" . -

As he went by her door to paused
momentarily, for sheseemed to be on her knees
and weepingby the bed-side. That wasthrough
looking out ofthe corners ofhis eyes. Whenhe
lookedstraight he saw that she was onlypacking
a dress-basket, and he went on downstairs
relieved. "

Five days after the last of these remarkable
conversations Gabbitas found himself on the
Southamptonplatformof Waterloo Staton with
alarge pileofboxes,masculineandfeminine, in
his care,* and an exhilarating sense of wrong-
doing in his heart. Miss Hawkins mingled
timidityand self-possessiondelightfully. -
"Thisis theend ofLondonandrespectability,"

said Gabbitas. ...'.-.
"And thebeginning of life, dear," said Miss

Hawkins."Hereis ourluggage," said Gabbitas. , ■

Sy the side oftheirheap wasasimilar one. A
little portmanteau in this caught his eye, ■ It

.seemed familiar.'"Isnot thatmine?" he asked
the porter.

"MrsDaCosta," read theporteron the label;
"for Lisbon." .

«'No, that isnot mine," said Gabbitas, "And
yet itseemed * * * somehow

* * * funny. Wo
should see thatour seats havenot beentaken,I
think,now,dear."

At the door of their compartment a man was
standingwith his back towards tbim. He was
evidentlya foreignerj his hair formed apeculiar
frizzy mat,such as noEnglishmancould or would
exhibit. As they approachedhe turned.

There was apause ofmutual inquiry."
MrJamasji Ganpnt!

"
said Gabbitas.

MrGanpat, the eminent theosophist, lookedat
themstupidly. He seemed scared for amoment.
Then his face lit up. He raisedhishat. "Mr
Gabbitas— withMiss Hawkins!"

MissHawkins turnedhalfround topull aloose
thread out ofher travelling-rug.

"We are going down to Southampton," said
Mr Gabbitas, collectinghisresourcer.

"Together.
To meet Mrs Gabbitas.'*"IndeedI" said Mr Ganpat, and his eye
wanderedround to the waiting room door. He

! seemed nervous. "Do you know," he said,"Ithink Imust * * * Ihad hotter* * * It ia unfortunate. Excuse me." He
turnedhis backsuddenlyandhurriedaway.
"It was better to recognize him,"' said

Gabbitas.
"How nervous hoseems. Iwoadei

ifheswpecfs. Perhapsheisshocked. Hullo!"
Ganpathad not been able toreaoh the doorol

Ihe waiting-roomin time. Itopened. Someibofy

appeared in a grey travelling-dress— a flaxen
haired lady,' with Koman features, smilin
sweetlyathim.

"Mimsiel" exclaimed Gabbitas,withaddenda"Mrs Gabbitas!" saidMiss Hawkins.
The smile ofMrs Gabbitas died awayatth

sight of Ganpat's alarmed visage. She sough
■ overhisshoulder for the cause,

".Oh, mypoorGeorge!" sa« exclaimedfaintlj
Andthenshesaw Miss Hawkins. "

You!
"

"Takeyour seats!" howled theguard; "tnk*
your seats, please!"

, "Isuppose," said Gabbitas, finding curse
sotto voceno comfort, "under the circumstance!a wehadall betterget intogetherandexplain."

7. ■-And inaminute foursingularly depressedan<
silent peoplewere travellinginafirst-class com

0 partment out ofWaterloo Station. Itwas oneo
those conversations that are difficult to begin
MrsGabbitasbroke the silenceat Vauxhall.

"Thisi is perfectly, ridiculous," she said ah
ruptly andhotly. "Idiotic! Wecan't doany
thingnow."

18 ■. "That, dear,is just whatIfeel," said Misi
Hawkins veryslowly and without looking up
making anewkind ofsinuous strip.
"Itwillnot be evenaromantic scandal," saic

a Mrs Gabbitas, with tears in her voice. "Mo-
t). thing original.. Itwillbe justfunny. Horrible!

beastlyJ". ......
The meetinglapsedinto silence.

1 "Ido not know," said Mr Ganpat with a
I halflaugh. "What. Itis funny."
t Againmeditationreigned.-^

Beyond Clapham Gabbitascleared his throat.
J "Yes? "saidMrsGabbitas. . . .

"We have," said Gabbitas, "got into this
i .mess, and we have to get out of it. Iand
t Ganpat might fight—"
t

"No," said Ganpat. " Ladies present! No, %tit.""We might fight," said Gabbitas; "but I
P do not see exactly what we should be fighting
I for."

"Preoisely," said Ganpat. "Nothing worth
'. fighting for." He smiled reassuringly at Mrs

Gabbitas."
Thereputationsoftheladiesmustnot suffer,"

saidGabbitas.
, "Again precisely,'' said Ganpat, becoming

" animated. "And now -you hear me. Now I
; will tellyoii. What will we do? Here is Mrs' GabbitasandMiss Hawkins. They go— theygo' with,us to Southampton. Quite propor that,

eh? Hearme to my final end. Then wepart.
Iandyou,Mr Gabbitas,.Iand you go toParis.
Is not that well? Itis anexcursion that we
haveplanned. You, my—lmeanMadam— you,
Madam,go withMiss Hawkins. Yougo to— go
to-"

"Lisbon willbe far enough, as the things are
labelled."**

.■Ye.es,".,said Miss Hawkins, taking her
.; fstrips andtearing themtransversely intosquares.

"It's sensible. ,'I am sure J don't mind.

II is. admirable. What do you aay,
;;Gafcbitas?^ : :;v> - ■-;/'v'\ ..'".:

The eye-of Gabbitas rested on Miss Hawkins
fora moment.. "This is a beastly mess," he

■.said.- "■■■■■:
-
. ■;■■(.;;.- .

■ Miss Hawkins glanced up, andhe fancied she
noddedimperceptibly. He turned to Ganpat."Verywell, that will dp."

"We have all been very silly," said Mrs
Gabbitas-^"idiota, ihfact."'-: V"And, as far:as t cansee," said her husband,

nobodycanthrtw-etbaes."
( f'Dere is' noinjured innocents in thiscarriage
atalljI

'
said Mr Jamasji Ganpat.

"'.' fAndnow," said Mrs Gabbitas, "everything
beingsettled,let us talk of somethingelse."
, "Einglets," said Miss Hawkins, making her
paperscraps into twoheapsinher lap;."ringlets,

> dear,arecoming into fashionafterall."

A VISIT TO LESLIE
HILLS.

[BY -WANDBBERIN
"

CANTERBTJBY TIMES."]
.. The opportunity of beeing one of the
moat importantcattle fairs in the Canter-
bury district (though the s:te ia beyond
the borders of that province), with the
added attraction of a visit to one of the
best-known.Bheep-Btationa in the famous
Amuridistrict, saw me, inthecompany of
a frierfd who knew his way about the
country,leaving for thenorth by the early
train on Thursday morning. Everybody- interested in Bheep and cattle knows all
about the journey toCulverden,soIwill
not inflictupon your readers a description
of the Weka Pass, or s&y other striking
featuresof the country wepassed through
by rail. We had lunch— a good
one— at Mr Moffatt'a Hotel, opposite
the terminus, and thenchartered from the
enterprising livery-stable keeper intro-
duced tome as Mr Tom Derritt, a well-
matched chariot and horse, whichIat
first regarded with amusement, but for
which my respect increased before they
brought ussafely back to their,point of
departure.

The weather was lovely, and when we
had fairly started and had time to look
roundus wesaw a view thatIshall never
forget.- Beautifulhills, clad inallcolours,
on every Bide, withabackground of snow-
capped ranges standing out against a
cloudless sky. One wouldssarcely believe

< that such a view couldbe obtainedsonear
the anything-but-picturesque township of

1 Oulverden. We passed through the
■ ColverdenEstate andalongsideMontrose,
1 wherenothing but tussocks,river-bed and
1 wire fenceß croppedupto varythescenery,
i until we came to where a gang of men

were excavatiDg the road, and upon in-
-1 qniry from the overseer (Mr Scanlan)
i _what they, intendeddoing, were informed

that irrigation was the orderof the day,
aadthathe had undertaken a contract to
convey water fromthe Waian down the
plains, near Eotherham. This willbe a
great benefit to thepeople,andIahould
cay from the portions of the workIsaw
done, it willba a thorough success,and. will reflect great credit upon the origi-

; natorsoftheideaand the contractors.
:Passing through the Leslie Hills boun-
dary gate we crossed over the Waiau,

■ whioh atthis pointdividesitselfinto two
"■ streams,making apicturesquelittleisland

1 in its centre, which Mr Eutherford has
plantedwith fancy trees,and round which

; the river runß very deep and ewiftly.
Two well-builfc bridges connectthe island

, with either mainland, and over these
bridgesall have to cross, the riverbeing

! unfordable at this juncture. Uponbeing-
informed that thesa bridges were erected
by Mr Rutherfordat his own expense, I

i was exceedingly surprised,as one would
I haveexpected the RoadBoard or Council
■ to haveerected them. This bore out the

opinionIhadalreadyheard expressed of
Mr Rutherford, that he is a wonderfully
enterprisingman.

Leaving the river-bed we drove along, the terrace, which is of a very"poor
nature, and one would wonder what the

| sheepliveon. Allalong theLeslie Hills
side the land hadbeenskim-ploughed and
trees planted. This is what improvesthe'
country, and with all the plantations
which Mr Duncan Eutherford has on

1 his property, taking np acres, yes even. miles of property, and which must
have coat him thousands of pounds, he

i deserves to reap some reward inyoara to, come, and Ifor one sincerely hope he
will.

1 We arrivedat"thestationandfoundall
hands busy drafting cattle for the fair to
be held on the following day, bo juat
made ourselves at homeand inspected all

1 the outhouses, farm buildings, etabifs,
c improvements,&o. And this is what we'

caw :—
f Fas'-, a large stable and loft, with
r harnoßß>r.otti, all wonderfully clear, and

nice seta of harness hung up in theii
respectiveplaces,all brightandclean. Oni
wouldhave thought insteadofbeing inth<
country you werein thetown. This stabl<
is used for allharness horses and hacki
used by the family. Passing round to the
back we came upon a Bmallyard, facing
upon which were three very nice snug
loesa-boxes. Theseare for thebloodstock
and two of them were occupied, then
tenants looking inrarebuckle. Fromhere
we waniered on to another enclcsarc
whichhad a corrugatedbuildingused as t
granary, and one covered with felt foi
hay. Adjoining thiß was a splendid
cow-house, the timber for which wsb al]
grownand workedup on the place, being
pinus insignia, gum, &c. It contains sis
etallß and bails and two loose boxes,the
floor being all cemented. Nexb to thie
came another yard, on one s:de three
more loose boxes similar to the race-
horse boxes, these being used for the
draught horses, and on the other side six
stalls for the Btock horses and general
station hacks. Next came the carriage
house, whereInoticed a Bplendid Abbott
buggy and two waggonettes. Adjoining
this is a large implement shed, under
whose roof are barrows, drays, ploughs,
and 'every implement required on such
an estate. We then wended'our way to
the woolahed,which ia avery substantial
building, and has evidently Btood many
a Eoason.. Jts sides are built of slabs,
with a shingle and corrugated iron roof.
There ia a board for twelve shearers,and
every convenience for the penning of
sheep, rolling, classing and pressing of
wool; also a large plaoard with the rules
of the shed and Btatingtftbe intervals al-
lowed for meals and "smokoV We
were rather amused at the number of
smoko's, and thought that during the
latter spells some tall yarnsmust be told.
Next we inspected the sheep dip and
sheepyards, all of whichhave been pro-
perly planned and built.

By this time MrRutherfordhad finished
his work and was returning. After
handing his horse over to the lad
he led the way to the house,
toreach whichwepassed upashortdrive,
with tastefullittleflower gardensoneitherBide, with all the flowers in fullbloom.
One arch of trellis work, leading to a
sweetlittleconservatory,wascoveredwith
toa-iB and creepers, whichMr Rutherford
assured us hadnevershed their leavesall
the winter;and,apparently,Ishouldsay
the snug gully ia whichthehomesteadia
situatedknows no winter, but experiences
continual spring. Mrs Eutherford gave
ua a hearty welcome, andafterdinner we
spent the evening in talking about the
morrow,and discussed theprices ofsheep
and wool, and everyconceivable1thing in
connectionwithstationand town life, not
forgetting the bank amalgamation and
the actionsof thepresent Government.

Next morning Mr Eutherford wokeus
at an early hour, andafter, breakfast we
watchedthe departureof thecattle, which
were despatched for the. eale in mobs,
each mob in charge of one man. Then
umping into our chariot we made all
taste for theriver, whichwereached just

in time to watch thecrossing of thecattle.
Mr Eutherford took the river just below
the mob, while the shepherd kepb just
above. After muchcracking,of whipsand
barking ofdogs, thecattleplunged in the
riverbelter ekelfcer, and, of course,made
downstream. Then MrRutherfordwould
swimup alongside of them,Jay .the whip
on to their backs and heads, and keep
punching them up stream until they
landed; All the mobs were' thus trans-
ferred in safety to the opposite bank.
Therebeing twostream?, it was no Bmall
undertaking. Of course all hands were
wet through, but what matters that to.,
men who havetheirheartsin their work.
Next we were piloted across^ and went
onto the townshipto be ready to receive
andpen thecattle, which we did without
much difficulty. -

As regards the sale, it was much the
same as other sales, and had no charm'
except for thoße interested. Iwould'like
to add, however, that no sale in the
colonieß-rs -conducted-like this Ealp.—Tbe
buyers come by the train, make their
purchases,and the latter are pub on the
tracks free of cost to them and are sent
off in the same trainan tho. buyers. Thi*
time we had 130 cattle on board, and
would have brought the lot only the
engine couldnotbtiog them overthe.steep
gradients of the.Wcka Pas3.

The triphomein the tiain waß capital
fun. Cards were the orderof the day in
one portionof the train, andaconcert was
heldin another. We allreached home in
goodspirits,andmyfriendandmyself were
well satisfied with our trip and visit to
LeslieHills,anddelighted with tho kind-
nesß shown tous during ourshortstay.

AGRICULTURE.
; >

THEDEPAETMENTALEEPORT.
[FROM OCa SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

WELLINGTON, Oct. 3.
The reportof theDepartment of Agri-

culture waslaidon the table of theHouse
to-day. It is contained in a volume of
octavo aize,and extends to two hundred
and thirty-six pages. In addition to the
report by Mr Eitchie, secretary for agri-
culture,ib embraces reportsof local stock
inspectors, dairy instructors, pomologies,
Government veterinarian, acting biolo-
gist, &c. A large space is occupied
by the report of Mr Valentine, the
chiefdairy expert, aud by the report of
Mr Kirk,acting biologist, thelatter report
being copiously illustrated.

Iahis remarks on dairying,MrEitchie
Btates that the number of creameries and
cheese and butter factories at work this
Beeaon is 178, an increase of 74 onlast
season. The condensed milk placed on
the market by colonial factories is quiteas
good, ifnob superior, to thebestimported,
and he is euie that the lecal article
only requires to ba better known in order
to supersede the importationsof 64,3401b,
valued at J6i4,219. With the milking
machine which he saw in operation at
Brookside, Canterbury, Me Eitchie ex-
presses himselfa3

" verypleased indeed,"
andhe adds,"Iam of opinionthat, withsome slight improvements which will
suggest themselves as the machinecornea into goaeral use, it will
materially assist the development of
the industry." MeRitchie remarks that
the certain development of the dairying
industry haß ledto thepriceof dairy cows
having advancedby 40 per cent over that
ruling two or three years ago, and he
thinks this rise is likely tobe maintained.As to the most suitablebreed,he says" we
must look for something that will pro-
dnce beef as well a'a milk, and Iam
therefore of opinion that a Short-
horn bull from a good milking strain
is the most suitable." He estimates
the increase in pigs during last year
at fully 30 per cent, a result largely
duo to the operations of the Intermarine
Supply Company, which has opened a

'
factory at Islington, nearChvistchurch,
for the manufacture of mess pork by a
patentprocess, and has other works in the
course of erection at Hastings. Every-
thing favours an enormous cxpanßioo of
this industry. With grain ab present
priceß the return perbushel should be at
leasthalf as much moreif fed topigs than
ifplacedon the market. On the subjeot
of rabbits he Btates that he has made
personal inspection during the pasb year
ofsomeof the worst infested districts of
the colony, and he reports a marked
dminution.

The rabbit inspectors' reportsftroaleo of
a favourable nature, and they state as n

DUItYEA'S 3'AIZENA.

cause of the decrease.the excessive rain
fall in the spring (which practically des
troyed thefirstlitters), togetherwithmon
unitedaction on the part'of land-owners
Much more, however, requires tobe don<
before the.pest is reduced to reasonabL
limits. Mr Eitchie considers that mucl
betterresults wouldbe obtainedif the in
spectorß hadpower tocompelallowners t<
poisonat the proper seasons. Aeßistaac<
tosettlers.in the work of erecting rabbit
proof fencing would, be money wel
spent. The. reports show that th<
"natural enemy" has, in several places
kept the pest in check,andis doing gooc
work in some of the most inaccesaibh
country. The central portion of the
Canterbury district is reported to hi
practioally free from rabbits. In Soutl
Canterbury he found the pest more oi
leas all over,but especially en what wat
formeriy. the_ Station Peak Eun. H<
condemns the use of traps and dogs in
this district, andpreferspoisoning,which
will be generally resorted to this season,
The South Canterbury fence is in
excellent repair,andhas undoubtedlydone
good work.- Mr -Eitchie is informed thai
there willnot be somany rabbit factories
in operationduring the coming seasonin
Otago, andhe is confident that this will
eventually be foundof benefit. He com-
mends the New Zealand and Australian
Land Company for erecting rabbit fences
from the presentSouth Canterbury fence,
thence to Cattle Creek and the Haka-
terameaRiver.

Mr Blackmore, the pbmologiet for the
SouthIsland,reports that thecodlinmoth
hasspreadthroughthe agency of imported
apple cases, and is now to be found;in
orchards at Akaroa, Oamarn, Waimatsand
Central Otago.

Mr Sawera, the chief dairy instructor,
Btatfsinhisreportthat "honourablemen-
tion"muatbe giventoMrThomasBrydone,
the Superintendent of the New Zealand
and Australian Land Company, Dunedin,
andMr John Grigg, Longbeaob, for their
efforts in extending the dairy industry.
The labours of Mr G. G. Stead andMr
Murphy, of Christchurch, and others also
"call for thehighest eulogy." Mr Sawers
recommends that threa additional com-
petent and.practical dairy instruc-
tors (making five in all) be obtained,
and that the colony- be divided
into four division?, with, one inspector
in - charge at each, as follows :— Firstdivision, Auckland and the Gisborne
eeotion of the Hawke's Bay district; 2,
Taranaki and part of Hawke's Bay and
Wellington districts; 3, Marlborougb,
Nelson, Westland and North Canterbury
difltric c, with South Canterbury, Otago
andSouthland districts. Mr Sawers has
also a report on "The Brookside PatentMilker," which invention-he thinks well
worth the serious nnd careful attention of
all thO3e connected-withdairying.

AUCKLAND NEWS.
[PeePbbss Association.!"

:I AUCKLAND, Oct. 3.
The charges of- assault and rpbbery

againat GeorgeLawson and JamesThomp-
son^ resulted in' the acquittal of Lawson
and thecommittal of Thompson.

The inquiry into the stranding of the
schoonerAwanui close to OretiPoint,was
helcl before theCollector of Customs. The
'evidence of Captain Skinner was to the
sameeffecfe as published. A.Martinand
Roberb Gregory, super-cargo, also gave
evidence, which corroboratedthe captain's.

.The evidence will be forwarded to the
Marine Department,at Wellington.

SchoolCommittee.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the

Woolston SchoolCommittee was held on
jMonday evening; p«s<nt— Messrs J. Mr
Douglass (chairman), J. Anderson, C.
Edkin3, T.Manifold, E. S. M'lHarmid.J.
!Eichardson aud J. ClewOrth" (honorary
secretary). Correspondence was received
from the Board of Education, enclosing
the inspector's report of the examination
of the school, which was, on the whole,
very satisfactory. The secretary was in-
structed to write to the head-masterand
stnff thanking them, on behalf of the
committee.for thevery satisfactoryresult
of the examination. Mr M'Diarmid re-
ported that matters in connection with
theprize fund concert, to take place on
Oat. 9, were progressing satisfactorily.
Final arrangements for the concert were
made. The head-maoter reported that
the average attendance for thepast three
weeks had been 506, and that the roll
number was 576. Itwasdecidedto have
all the windows tbat are now stippled
cleanedoff and re-stippled, and a tender
f<Jr thework was accepted. The Secretary
reported having arranged for Mesdames
J. M. Douglass,. H. L. Qossit and G. J.
Smith to examine the needlework at the
school on Weimsday, Oct. 17. The
Work9Committee was authorised tohave
certain work attended to. Tue Finance
Committee's report was received, and all
accounts recommended were passed for
payment. The Secretary reportedhaviDg
written to the Hon W. V. Eeeve3 and Mr
W. W. Tanner, M.H.R., requesting thorn'
tosupportanymeasure that mayba intro-
duced into the House with the object of
exteodit g the franchise for tho election of
the Board of Governors of Canterbury
College to all School Committees in the
Canterbury district, the committee being
of the opinion that the management of
tho institution,endowed as it is by public
money,should comeunder the moredirect
control of the people.

A Ears Chance—- Five hundred cases
Himalaya tea, 2s 4d quality, at Is 8dper
lb; a better tea is not to be had, the
flavour and quality is superb. Wardell
Bros,andCo.— [Advt.J

Bnrineis Wotioea,
NOW'S YOUE TIMEFOB

DINNER-WARE,
TEA-WARE,

AND

TOILET-WARE.

MESSES DUNFOBD & CO. begtoinform th&
h» v AY"h% generaUy that being largely over,stocked with the above-mentionedlines, arenow861ilQg SIUU6 lit!

GBEAT EEDUCTIONS.

MUST BELL TO MAKE BOOM FOB

NEW GOODS.

DUNFORD & CO.,
156. ColomboStreet, Christchuroh,

X527 W. G. WILLIAMS,Manager.

JOHN WALLER & CO.,
TIMBEB AND COAL MERCHANTS,

TuahStreet,
BailwaySiding— Windmill rood,

ABE Prepared to Supply, at LOWEST CUE.BENTBATES,everydescriptioa of
BUELDINQ MATERIALS,

Including—
Bed,White andBlockPineTotara,Kauri andMottledBaltic, 9x 2,9x3,12x3
V.D.L.Timber, sftand 6ftPalings
Lysaght'sOrbIronandetherbrandsKnightBevan'sand ColonialCementKauriFlitches,assorted sizeßKauri, Bed andWhitePine Flooring,Lining,Architraves, Moulding, Shelving, Floor

Skirting,under cover,ready forimmediateuse
DoorsandBashes, Boilers' ionmongery

COALS AND~FIREWOOD.
COUNTBY OBDEBS promptly executed andelivereddirect fromthe Siding.

SILKBTONE SOAP
mr IS THE BEST

ASK YOUB EOOEB FOB IT
AHD

CCMTABE THE SIZE OF ABAB
With oneof anyotherbrand

Judgeof the differencein favourof yourself.

J.:T. BBOWH - AND" SON'
. ;.TIMBEB ahdCOAL MERCHANTS,
BUELpINaMATEBIALjTNGBEAT VÜBIETY*

PARTIES intending to Bulliare invited tainspectourStocksof
SEASONED TIMBEB,

Andalso toask forour Prices.

BEST NEWCA^LE,
WEBTPOIIT

BLACK BALL
MALVEBN I)OALS

AND

FIREWOOD,
Best attention givoato Deliveries.

OFFICES andYARDS,coiner Colombo and
;" " ... .Tuam Streets.WHOLESALE YARDS, St AsaphStreet.

P.O.Box306. . Tolephone.No.72. T&4

";A CACKLING HEN"
T*A"AY bie. excused for mdiing an awfullybig
.ITM. racketoveramighty little egg jbut when
shecacklesior anhourover a chinadoor-knobit's
time tothrowabrickather. There is alsosome -
excuse foramerchant cacklinga good deal overa
GENUINE BABGAIN. But when tho so-called
bargainturns out to beaDOOR-KNOBBABGAIN
itis timesomebody threwabrickor a "shoo" at
thenoisy thing. There'sanawful lot of cackling
aboutbargainsgoingonnow,but weguess they're
all!door-knbl) bargains, so here goos our 'brick.
We'll meetanyprice,show better quality for the
samemoney,'ana dobetter by_ you than auy other
firmor"' Buck-eye" concerninChristchuroh.

NO DOOB-KNOB BABGAIN ABOUT THIS.

A. MILLS,
CORNER HIGHAND LICHFIELD STREETS

CHEAPEST BOOT SHOP IN
THE CITY. ■

ALWAYS A LITTLE UNDEB XO9B

Obtainable from T.H. PAPPS,andall
Storekeepers. XIS6B

ASK YOUK OBOOEB
ro3

I^ILLESPIE'

ESSENCE OF COFFER

Weailow2dfor EachEmptyBottles

OPENINGANNOUNCEMENT.
mHE SMITHFIELD PROVISION JIA.EKET
JL COMPANY

(Opposite W.Stronge and Co., HighStreet),
W LL OPEN THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT

ON ■
■.. .

SATURDAY NEXT,15thSEPT.,
With aChoice Selectionof

FIEST-CIiASS PROVISIONS AND OTITEE
SPECIALTIES.

Reserve your Orders nndSee OnrDisplay, which
willbe tho Finest Show of Provisions

everseeninNew Zealand.
"3TOREPORK''

One ofour Specialties.
The Celebrated ISLINGTON PORK SAUSAGES

to behadhero daily.

Watch Saturday'sPapers for further particulars.
E. J. DALTON

(LatoProvisionDept.olWardoll Bros.)
Manager.

H. J. WOOD
(LateGrocery Dept.of Wardcll Bros.\

Assistant Manager.
N.B.— WASTED onmid after THURSDAY,SOfirst-class DAIRiESOF BUTTER. Highestprice

given. 6178

~O" AYE YOU USED THE

EXCELSIOR WASHIJS&
'

FLUID. ft:3
IFNOT GET IT FBOM YOUB OEOCh".?;;.

Bmtoeas Notloes,

I M.S.& CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JUST OPENED UP,
EX RECENT ARRIVALS, DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS,

THE UNDERMENTIONED LINES:—

CRICKETING MATERIAL AND TENNIS WARE —
INGREAT VABLETY BY VEBY BEST MAKEBS. THE BLADES OF OUB BATS ABESa.H^?SL,WEIGHT» ACCUBATELY BALANCED, ABE WELL-SEASONED ANDWELL-HAMMEBED, AND POSSESS PLENTY OFDBIVINGPOWEB.

BIfiYOL'RB~~S£ TGEB>S "WMODELE DE LUXE" LIGHT BOADSTEBS HAVETHEiLYri „,FOLLOWING UP-TO-DATE IMPBOVEMENTS: SINGEB'S PATENT DUST-
DUNLOP TYBES

11^ 2̂11^68 THEOUGHOUT'TANGENT SPOKES, AflD VEBYLATEST

BARTLET'S CELEBRATED FISHING TACKLE,isiffiyac^N^S'F!^ eings'unmmF'gut

TAYLOR'S best quality BOWLING GREEN BOWLS —
THESEHAVE BEENSPECIALLYSELECTEDFOBUS, AND AEE MADE FBOM THEHEAVIESTAND BEST LIGNUM-VITiB.PBOCUBABLE,AND ABE TBUE TOBIAS.

TENNIS SETS. CROQUET SETS.
LAWN MOWERS "newexcelsiob," with geass box and bollebU.O.VT.UI iUV/UflftO (Similarto Green's,but aboutQuarter the Cost.)

NEW MODEL JiS01UEJLi7lriVB k^ves,withob without gbass box)i ÂU IV Jia.\JAJWU rpjjjjCHEAPEST AND BERTMOWEK OFITSCLASS IMPOBTED,

ALSO,
SHEEP SHEARS

AND BEST-SELECTED
TURKEY STONES,

MASON, STBTJTHEBS & CO.

TEA AT COST PBICE.

-"rjrr ehave secubed a lin of

500 CASES

HIMALAYATEAS,MOUNTAINBRAND,

2/4QUALITY'

WHICH WE AEE PBEPABED TO SELL AT COST PBICE, -/ ":

1/8 PER LB.

" WE GUABANTEE.THIS TEA TO BE BETTEB THAN ANY 2s 4d TEA

I NOW ON THE MARKET, .....
" And we are determined, -

■ " , "

FOR^A DRAW, TOXILBAU IT OUT AT 1/8 PER LB.

ONLY 500 CASES 2s 4d TEA AT Is Bd^ PEELB, Net Coshi No Discount.
Nothins less if you take a ton.

You can get tea at auyprice,from.Isper rbiT^war&s,but most otitisrubbish,

THE HIMALAYA TEA AT 1/8
S A FIEST-CLASS TEA, AND FIT FOE THE PALATE OF THE MOST FASTIDIOUS.

X985

Si'(BuSiR.K£ NN£T T.r&«2/6i
fflFPfilr*!V^«F C/VE THIBLSI lO^OOfi^^Vi^^P^»A i
I*** t^^ffAj^£Ar/r£Son/ffP^/jyEßStwiuxtdTov^r^i\ri»^vm.^z^^^ * '
i t /ffCffSf TV/0 POORS FRO^KWK^t^

YOU CAN SAVEMONEYBY PUBCHASING YOUE SUPPLIES FEOM

AITKEN & ROBERTS,

FURNISHING AND GENERAL IEONMONGEBS,

COENEB CASHEL AND COLOMBO STEEETS.

'
FRESH SHIPMENTS RECEIVED EVERY MONTH. v

TO-DAV WE AEE OPENING DIEECT FBOM THE MAKEBS,

OUE CELEBEATED

TROUT FLIES and FISHING TACKLE OFEVERY DESCBIPTION-
GARDEN TOOLS and LAWN MOWER?, bestand cheapest.

LAMPS °F SPECIALVAL^E,LAEGE ASSOETMENT.

WIRE NETTING ALL SIZES*

SHEEP NETTING, FENCING WIRE.
SHEEP SHEARS andall STATION REQUISITES.
MANGLES, WASHING MACHINES and WRINGERS.
CUTLERY, PLATED-WARE, CHASTE DESIGNS ■ :

CRICKET.'- -— -"
The opening of the cricket season wi]'\ take placeat Lancaster.Park on Saturday

weather permitting, when the usua
matcheß will be played. Afternoon teiwill be provided, and visitors will bi
heartily welcomed.

The following will represent the Lan
casterParkEleven v. the rest of the club
captainedby C. Kidley :— De Maus,CantCuff,Fowke, Lafferty, Loughnan, Kidley
Smith, Wallia, Willis and Wilding. Plaj
commencesat 2.15 p.m.,and all new am
intending members arerequested toattend
The club bats first.

Teams representing theAddington anc
Sfc Albanß Cricket Cluba will play on th<
St Albanß ground on Saturday, when al
members are requestedtobe present.

Wanted.
Cashadvertisements underthishead,notezocedinifourteenwords willbecharged SIXPENCE.

'\\fANTED, V.T.C. Teas, 2s for Is Bd, 2s 4cVV for Is lid, at Smith's Golden TeipolStoreß. 4858

W~ ANTED Known
—

Men's Shirts, Underclothing,Hosiery, Umbrellas and Bugs,t ydeath's. X839
"ANTED Known— 2so New Kaiapoi Suits,

SpecialPurchase,Boys' andMen's, to gcatMillPricesall this week. Beath. X839
■C^rANTED Known— Taking Stock. Greal
ff Beductions Fashionable and BeliablcGoods. See circulars. W. McClea and Co., 210.

HighStreet. X537
"ANTED Known— Great Eeductions in

Whit© Calicoes,Sheetings andShirtings,
BlanketsandFlannels. W. McClea and Co.,210,
HighStreet. X537

WANTED Known
—

Another Shipment olEucalyptus Soap, Platypus Brand, hasarrived, gold everywhere and 9, Cathedralsquare. 8865
■\7|7"ANTEDKnown— GreatBeductions. Men'sff All-wool Socks 9a, worth Is, and lid,
worthIs6d;Merino Socks 6d, worth9d,and10M,
worth Is 3d* W. McClea and Co., 210, High
Street. X537

W"ANTED, Snfferers from Headache, tedT
gestion, &c.,toknow that SassafrasPills,

J'iatypus Brand, are a -sure cnre. Sold every>where, and the offices, No. 9, Cathedral
square.' . 8865
Wf ANTED Known

—
Eucalyptus Jujubes,ff Platypus Brand, Antiseptia and stimulant. AllChemists and Grocers,and 9,Cathedralquare, nextPostOffice. 8865

"\AyANTEDKnown— GreatReductions. Men'sff Kaiapoi"All-wool Tweed Suits 21s 6d,
worth32s 6dj Men's Trousers, Kaiapoi, 6s 6d,
worth8s lid. W. Medea and Co., 210, High
Street. X537
Wf ANTEDKnown— DuringSydney depression
ff J. P. Stratz. has purchased Watches,

blocksandJewelleryof everydescription for from5s to 10s in the £, andis sellingGerman Alarms,
Nickel,t 4s 6d; Piratedo.do, 5s 6d;Peep-o'-DayAlarms 6s6d, £100 rewardif notgenuine.' Sentto
anjrpartof New Zealand; postageextra. Allotherarticles equally cheap. J. F. Stratz, 261, HighStreet,Christchurch X428

Httioallaneoujh
A- FEW Lovely.VDesigns and Colourings in

£31. BoyalArminster Carpets just tohand. J.Ballantyneand Co. . Xl9

AFACT.-Sydney Oranges' 4s 6d, Seville
Oranges ss, Sweet Fiji Oranges 5s 6d,

Lemons 7s (id, Good Apples 5s per case. Best
marmalade receipt given. Lookat the window for
retail prices, at Bobinson's, Morten's Build-
ings. X982

ALLIANCE BOX CO.,Plain and Fancy.Box
Manufacturers. Direct importers strawioards,papers,bags,tailors' and drapers'fittings,

&c. Boxesfor drapers, tailors, cigarette makers,
hatters,and others atprices whichdefycompeti-
tion. MorayPlace,Dunedin.. ' -

5515... A■ CONBTNDBUM.— Tothose requiringaPiano.J^tj- Can anyone explain why in these times
teoplepay more for aPiano whon tneycan buy

from BOWMAN& SONasplendid instrument for
£35 or£40, which other firmsaresellingat £45 and
££0 ;the Pianos are exactly alike:we challenge
the trade to show theirPianos alongsideof ours.
Bowmanand Son,200-206,Hereford Street. X277

BALLANTITNE'SOwn Make of Men's, Boys',
Youths'and Juvenile Clothing Rfcill stands

unrivalled. . Xl 9
AEGAINS for all at Corrick's Great BootSale,157,Colombo Street. . 9948

<~>|HEAP Boots at K. Atkinson's, 231, High
\j Street, WhiteHart corner. Note— Hisonly
address.- .
FOUBPENCE and Fivepence Eeduction on

V.T.C. Teas, at Smith's Golden TeapotStores. 4858
f^AWNE'S Worcester Sauce. For Fish, Meat
\JT orFowl. Themostappetisingand cheapest
in the market. Ask your Grocer for it. Sold
everywhere. 1487

ATKINSON, Bootmaker, removed from" CashelStreet to 231,HighStreet, whereyouwillgethighestvalueat lowest cost.
OTICE of Bemoval.—F. Atkinson, Boot-

maker and Importer, removedto 231,High
Street. Note— His onlyaddress.

O' UB NotedHalfncrown (Woirwell) Kid Gloves
givegreatsatisfaction. Try them. J. Bal-

lantyneand Co. . Xl 9
fT^AILOEINGup to Date.— ThreeCases English
JL andScotchTweeds andCoatings, justopened.

Beathand Co. X839
m g~^ TEAS. Special Seduction."JL^V^* Wholesale Price at Smith'sGolden TeapotStores, 65,VictoriaStreet. 4558

fusinesa Notices.

|fc JT A IZ E NA" g
H (DUBYEA'S). &

■pBEPAEED FBOM CHOICEST GBAIN.

HIGHEST AWABDS WHEBEVEB
EXHIBITED.

NULL & CO., LIMITED,
SOLE AGENTSFOB NEW ZEALAND.

X1268

THE FAVOUBITE FOE THE CUPI

SPBING

'BLOSSOM

TEA
1268X

J. NANCARROW & SON
OTILLtake.thelead for GOOD QUALITYand
3 CHOICEFRUITSana CONFECTIONER*.Why go elsewhere, whenwo can supply you withthebest qualityat cheapest rates.
Bingup TELEPHONE No. 636,and get your

ordersdeliveredwithdespatch.
Shipment of SEVILLE ORANGES tohand.
Please note the address

—
216,HIOHSTBEET

(Late Nelson,MoateandCo.'s Shou).

QMOKE
jifc mHE BOYAL COLOBS"

AROMATIC PLUG OBACCO.

c WILLIAMS'S
Latest andBest Brand. I

Manufactured fromchoicest VirginiaLeaf. j

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
DUNEDIN.
Sole Agents. X1263

Perfect Health
May lie secured byall who follow the

exampleof Mrs. Ziizzie W. De Yean,
80315thSt.,Brooklyn,N.X.,U-S.A, \
"Every Spring, for years,Ihave hadintolerable headaches,and total loss of en-ergy, so that the season which should bowelcomed by me was a dread, for, as thewarm,pleasant days arrived, they wrought

tomelassitudeand pain. My drnppist had
knownme from childhood, and advisedmo
to take, early in the Spring Ayer's Saisa-
parilla. Icommencedusingitandhavenothad,since then, the first symptomof head-ache;my appetite is splendid,andIpCr-

! form my daily duties with a cheerfulness1 and.energy that surprisesmyself." *

! Ayer's SS& Sarsaparia
■■■ Admittedat the World's Fair.

HadebyDr.J.O.Ayer&CovLowoii,Mass.,u.SA.


